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“Covid slide”

• “COVID slide,” a term used to describe the 
learning loss that happened since the pandemic 
forced schools around the world to shut their 
doors to in-person learning or switch to reduced 
schedules.

• According to (UNICEF:2021), the COVID-19 related 
education loss is ‘nearly insurmountable’

• In South Africa, statistics  (UNICEF:2021) showed 
that school children are between 75 per cent and 
a full school year behind where they should be.

• The effects of COVID-19 can be used as a catalyst 
for thinking and action in order to establish an 
education system that better prepares students 
for an increasingly digital and tech-driven society.



Building resilience for a VUCA environment

• The COVID-19 epidemic has accelerated worldwide education 
thinking on how to reform and strengthen education systems.

• This is done by combining technology with qualified and well-
supported teachers to ensure that every child receives high-
quality, inclusive education.

• Learning losses in the education sector, as well as the 
psychosocial impact on children and those who work with 
them, need to be tackled and managed throughout the 
pandemic recovery, which requires a long-term plan.

• Learning loss must be recovered to avoid long-term damage to 
children’s wellbeing and productivity

• For our principals now is a good time to reflect on how the 
disruptive crisis can help define what learning should look like, 
indeed Covid can be used as a catalyst for change



How do we catch up?

• Many schools in South Africa and the world 
are still grappling with the dilemma of how 
to catch up
• Whether instruction is delivered online, in-

person, or through a hybrid model.
• Rural schools did not benefit from remote 

learning hence the “Covid slide” is huge
• DBE’s recovery plan included trimming and 

reorganisation of the curriculum(interim 
deviation from original curriculum)
• Teachers are at the heart of education 

recovery



Leadership as a Circuit Manager

Circuit managers as agents of school development and support
• As a CM I have a strong role to play in forming school cultures that encourage change
• My job entails engaging with supervision, coaching, staff development, and modelling, 

designed to influence principals’ thinking and practice
• Taking care of 29 schools (17 primaries and 12 secondaries) of Maleboho west circuit and 

an added responsibility of temporarily taking care of Bochum west circuit (CM on 
leave)with 28 schools. Overwhelming responsibilities indeed
• Learning losses have been immense in these schools
• The circuits are wholly deep rural and vast
• I meet my principals in groups of five to assist them to cope with Leadership issues
• Some principals are very innovative in addressing issues at their schools



Leadership as a Circuit Manager       cont…

• To upskill and to reskill myself as a Circuit Manager, I took a conscious decision to 
be a lifelong learner (PHd candidacy)
• Learning on an ongoing basis affords me an opportunity to learn what current 

trends are and what opportunities/best practices to apply to my circuit
• My study area relates exactly with what I do everyday
• Research topic is :The learning agility principals transforming school culture for a 

4IR world during the Covid-19 pandemic
• Our circuit is on its upward trajectory (55% in 2019 to 64,7 in 2021) due to the 

support I provide to principals.
• The use of technology to teach, and allocation of budgets to procure digital 

devices like smart boards, projectors, wifi’s is a clear realization of a need to be 
combat ready for any eventuality (another pandemic)
• Revival of SBST and QLTC committees is assisting schools and communities to 

work together



Circuit managers engagement with principals and 
learners
• Maximising support to principals:

Two circuit managers (Dr 
Mohlapamaswi and Mr Dibete)and 
some principals during strategic 
planning session  
Professional speakers were invited to 
motivate principals and,
IT guru took them through benefits 
of continuing to utilise Technology in 
order to keep up with ongoing trends



Circuit managers engagement with principals 
and learners
• Maleboho west principals with 

their Circuit manager (Mr 
Phukubje L) out in a three day 
retreat to assess progress made 
in each school in order to 
mitigate over learning losses, 
and 
• To report on new challenges that 

inhibit progress



Circuit managers engagement with principals 
and learners
• Maleboho west principals with 

their Circuit manager (Mr Phkubje
L) 
• Motivation of school principals by 

the National Teaching Award 
Champion Mr Sokana of St 
Brendans catholic school in 
Capricorn north district
• Mr Sokana spoke high of the 

benefits of integrating technology 
into everyday teaching and 
learning



Circuit managers engagement with principals 
and learners



Circuit managers engagement with principals 
and learners

• Sharing a meal with the best learner 
(Lucky)in term 1 in the circuit 
excellence after award ceremony



Main challenges with remote learning

• Mainly lack of access to internet connectivity
• Just reopening schools is not enough. 
• Learners are given intensive support to recover lost education. 
• Our principals are encouraged and supported to go beyond places of learning 

to rebuild children’s mental and physical health, social development and 
nutrition.”
• Learners have lost basic numeracy and literacy skills (Basic foundational skills)
• Reduced learner’s access to a regular source of nutrition
• Increased learner’s risk of abuse.



Call to action

To mitigate these challenges while also building a more resilient system 
that can withstand future crises, we make three core 
recommendations:

• Implementing learning recovery programs, 
• Protecting education budgets, and 
• Preparing for future shocks (as experienced by the floods in KZN 

recently).



Implementing recovery programs

• Ensure that learners who have fallen behind receive the support that they 
need to catch up to expected learning targets. 
• Just-in-time assessments to identify learners with learning losses and to 

their support needs.
• Assess learning levels, group learners accordingly and then use a range of 

engaging T&L activities that focus on foundational skills development.
• Support teachers with more resources and additional training. 
• For us as a circuit “This is a now-or-never moment to act and transform 

education in order to save this generation.”
• The presidential youth employment initiative is appreciated because it 

allows for EAs and GSAs to relieve teachers of the overwhelming burden



Protecting Education Budgets

• Given financial strain that economies have been under during the 
pandemic, budget cuts can be expected;

• To ensure a resilient recovery, it is essential that the education budget 
is protected;
• Learning recovery programs and technology and digital development 

must be made a priority ;
• Strategic goals should be innovative so that the budget works to 

maintain T&L but also stretches towards future-fit development.



Preparing for future shocks by building back 
better
• Looking to the future, it is not only imperative that we recover from the 

pandemic but that we use this experience to become better prepared for future 
crises. 
• To support this, we need to build their capacity to provide virtual education in the 

future. 
• Schools should be better prepared to switch easily between face-to face and 

remote learning as needed. 
• It will be necessary to develop flexible curricula that can be taught in person or 

online. 
• Teachers need to be better equipped to manage a wide range of IT devices in the 

event of a future lockdown.
• Using the post-pandemic to rebuild education systems and make them resilient is 

a priority. At the same time, it is important to build the future education system 
that will not be subject to lost learning during the next pandemic.



So what does this mean for school leaders?

“The ignorant of the 21st century will be those who cannot learn, 
relearn or unlearn” Alvin Toffler (1970)

As a Circuit manager, my focus is on leading leaders…
As part of my own learning, I am pursuing a PhD in leadership where
my research focuses on the learning agility of school leaders.

In broad terms learning agility is: Knowing what to do when you do
not know what to



The role of school principals as Learning agile 
leaders

People agility

Ability to remain open minded and 
appreciates individual differences

Result agility

Ability to deliver results in tough 
situations

Mental agility

Ability to maintain comfort level in 
complex situations

Change agility

Ability to :cope with discomfort of rapid 
change and to be a change agent and a 
culture builder

Self-awareness agility 

How aware a principal is of his 
environment and their skill-sets, 
strengths, and limitations



Questionnaire data gathering experience

• Principals practical experiences were recorded during (raw)data 
gathering
• 9 principals were given a questionnaire to rate themselves in terms of 

their own learning in as far as learning agility is concerned
• Rating was done on a 1 – 7 likert scale from strongly disagree to 

strongly agree
• It was interesting to observe that most principals rated themselves 

well in terms of the statements provided



Questionnaire data gathering experience…
• Outstanding was an impressive encounter 

with principal Klaas Mahlahlane’s
environment
• Mr Mahlahlane is a master of creativity 

and innovation, an author and an avid 
reader who supports learners, teachers 
and parents in an amazing way 
• He is hands on and always portrays a true 

leader in himself, he consults widely with 
SMT and staff in his leadership 
• Mahlahlani takes part in academic sessions 

and developments (both self initiated and 
Departmental initiatives)
• The impact of Covid 19 on his learners was 

always met with appropriate mitigating 
factors 



Questionnaire data gathering experience…

• Another amazing principal was J 
Pilane, She had all the confidence and 
optimism about her school
• She reported that her leadership style 

as distributive in nature
• She recorded herself as the one with a 

desire to gain knew knowledge and 
skills and always willing to accept and 
act on feedback from others 
• Less confident principals were those 

who are knew in their positions but 
they also showed positive attitude 
with the support that they are getting 
from the likes of principal Mahlahlani



Thanks


